
Erin Belmore of Washington State Kitchen and
Bath featured by IdeaMensch

Erin Belmore and his home improvement business, Washington State Kitchen and Bath, celebrate 20

years by being featured on Ideamensch.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, USA, August 27, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Erin Belmore, an insured

contractor, and General Manager of Washington State Kitchen and Bath, is proud to announce

his recent feature by Ideamensch, an online publication for entrepreneurs.

As seen on CBS, The Huffington Post, Mashable, American Express Open, and more, Ideamensch

is a source of inspiration for entrepreneurs. It is a platform for entrepreneurs to share

experiences and advice on work-life, personal-life, and success.

Ideamensch asked Erin Belmore how he brings ideas to life. He responded. "I make sure that all

our staff is involved. Every morning, when the brain is fresh, I sit them all together for a quick

meet and greet and talk about random creative ideas and get in some early morning jokes. I

believe that good results come from early starts that begin on a positive note of laughter."

Erin Belmore comments on Ideamensch's feature. “Ideamensch is a great platform. It allows

entrepreneurs to share how they achieved their idea of happiness, whatever that may be.”

After Erin Belmore's Ideamensch feature, he's been asked by staff and industry peers about the

recognition. He laughed a bit and gathered his brows in serious reflection and answered, "It feels

great. I feel like all of the hard work of decades past has paid off. It's an honor to be featured in a

publication that also highlights the likes of those efforts are worth it to be in the same row as

Seth Godin and Craig Newmark."

Ideamensch is a place to share business insights and learn from other entrepreneur's

experiences. Washington State Kitchen and Bath is proud of its founder and GM, Erin Belmore,

for being featured by Ideamensch. He provided some valuable inspiration to other home

contractors while representing being the strong foundation behind Washington State Kitchen

and Bath.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/283407217
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